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(Using Ultra-1 & Ultra-2, initially expect dizziness, or flu-like symptoms as the minerals work)
Never drink directly out of the bottle as the minerals may carry static electricity.

A/ For Symptoms of Herpes, Epstein Barr, Coxsakie, and other Viruses. 
Day 1: 1/ Pour 4 oz. of Ultra-1* into a glass. Drink it all, not over a long period of time.
2/ Wait 5 minutes. This is a must! Not 1 minute! Not 15 minutes!...... FIVE MINUTES
3/ Shake the bottle of Ultra-2*. Pour about 4 oz. into the same glass & drink quickly.

Day 2-5: 1/ Repeat procedure exactly as above only use 2oz of Ultra-1 & 
2oz of Ultra-2. Always wait 5 minutes between.
Do this until there is no more response to the minerals. Also do this weekly or monthly to clear
your system of newly acquired viruses.
The bottles contain 8 oz. of water-soluble crystals in nano-size. 
1 million of these minerals side-by-side would be needed to cross 1 colloidal mineral.
B/ FLU Protocol - Flu symptoms usually gone in 15 - 30 minutes.
If the flu symptoms are not gone by 30 minutes, repeat using 2oz. of each mineral.
1/ 4 oz. of Ultra-1
2/ ((( Always wait 5 minutes )))
3/ Shake Ultra-2 and take 4 oz.
{Usually like new the following day.}
C/ Protocol for symptoms of Sinusitis or Bronchitis.
We can provide a professional electrical compressor called SportNeb along with a nebulizer for $79
into which you would use our RESP-EASE liquid (precise combo of Scaler Silver & food-grade hydrogen
peroxide. Also excellent for symptoms of Asthma, COPD or any respiratory disorder.
D/ Protocol for symptoms of early Cold (Scratchy Throat) or Sore Throat 
The usual early symptom of a new COLD is a Scratchy Throat.
1/ Gargle repeatedly with Mini-mineral Ultra-1and swallow it, until throat becomes normal. 
Do this at first sign of a scratchy throat!!!
Then, take 2oz. of Ultra-2. (Repeat the next day if the scratchy throat comes back.)
E/ Protocol for Symptoms of Pink-eye
1/ Put Mini-Mineral Ultra-1 into an eye-cup and hold against the eye-ball for
two minutes. Do this at least 3 times per day. Takes 3-5 days for symptoms 
to subside depending on how long you have had pink-eye symptoms.
Help it along by putting drops of Mini-mineral Silver* into the eye several times per day.
(Symptoms of Parasites, Fungus, Worms, etc. respond better to SYCLOVIR.)
*Mini-minerals are ORGANIC water soluble crystals, 1 million times smaller than a colloidal mineral.



“Silver, Scaler” - 2000 ppm. Scaler Silver is not the usual colloidal silver. It has been uniquely 
pushed into another form of physics. Physicist claim it performs as a gas or ether. All Ionic & colloidal 
silvers penetrate some membranes at about 5 or 6%. Scaler Silver penetrates 100%.
Amaze yourself if you have symptoms of allergies, bacterial or viral infections or Fibromyalgia, etc.
Money back guarantee! Un-effected by years of sun exposure, always remains crystal clear.
Again, physicists say it does not remain in the body as colloidal silver can.
See Nebulizer & Resp-Aide for the lungs & sinuses.
Cost $30 16oz. plastic bottle  

“Skin Answer” - For mild & severe sun-damaged skin.
Cost $47 1oz tube

“Sleep is GOLD” - Supports Gentle Sleep, improves behavior & upper body pain. Works very 
well. Used by autistic children for sleep and to slow them down naturally. Cost $19.99 

“Stabilized Oxygen” –Many report the feeling of increased oxygen levels using these 
drops in drinking liquids.
Cost $20 2oz liquid

“Syclovir” - The ultimate Candida symptom support, even untreatable Candida. Support for 
Bladder Infection, or any tissue inflammation. Parasites, Fungus, Worms, even viruses, etc. Cost 
$45 (8 oz. powder)

“Systic Support” –Support for symptoms of Cystic Fibrosis.
Cost $24
“Ultra Blend” Probiotics - Superior intestinal flora!!! So strong, needs no refrigeration.
Cost $25.00 100 grams sweet powder. Rare strain of Bifidobacterium plus Bacillus Natto.
“Ultra-2” –Same as above. Can be used for symptoms of Epstein-Barr, Herpes, Cocksakie 
viruses, etc... Generally 98% of them are gone in the first couple of days but the protocol should be 
followed for 60 days to reach all survivors. Viruses, parasites and yeast are at the bottom of many 
disorders. (Yeast requires the Syclovir) 
Cost $19.99 per bottle - (requires 4 bottles)

"White Blood Cell Support" –Symptom Support Poriasis & Lupus. In fact it is 
suggested for support of any auto-immune disorder. Very, very successful in as little as 40 days. Cost 
$45 - 150 Caplets
There are 22 individual water-soluble Mini-minerals available. Different combinations sometimes 
combined with some other products can accomplish many different health benefits.
Remember, these minerals are water-soluble crystals in a very tiny size. It takes about 1 million of 
these minerals side-by-side to span 1 Colloidal mineral!
Boron, Calcium, Chromium, Cobalt, Copper, Germanium, Gold, Iodine, Iron, Lithium, Magnesium, 
Manganese, Molybdenum, Platinum, Potassium, Selenium, Silver, Sulfur, Tin, Vanadium, Zinc, 
Dia-bet-ick, (vanadium, chromium & zinc), 
Cal/Gold, (Calcium & Gold), 
ADD-up (calcium, gold, chromium, zinc), 
Cal/Mag, (Calcium & Magnesium). 
Ultra-2 (special combination of silver, zinc & copper).
FDA DISCLAIMER: To the best of our knowledge these nutrient support protocols have not been 
evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These nutrient protocols are intended solely for the 
purpose of naturally supporting immune function, and are not intended to diagnose or treat any 
disease, nor does World Health Mall, Inc. guarantee that the use of these protocols will prevent or 
cure any disease.

DISCLAIMER: These testimonials do not imply that similar results will happen with your use of our 
products. These testimonials are not intended to recommend any supplement as a drug, as a 
diagnosis for specific illnesses or conditions, nor as a product to eliminate diseases or other medical 
conditions or complications. We make no medical claims as to the benefits of any of our products to 
improve medical conditions. 

“EPN”- Enzyme Phyto-Nutrient. Pre-digested protein from soy is one of the elements that helps 
improve intestinal disorders like IBS, Colitis, Ulcerative colitis, Crohn's. Often makes Acid Reflux go 



away. Helps to Pre-digest food. 
Cost $21 (8 0z. plastic bottle)

“Facial Pro Serum” –Highly effective facial treatment that is 100% natural. 
Cost $39 1oz of serum with pump. Alpha Lipoic, DMAE, Carnosine, Vitamins: C Ester, A & E

“Fibromya” - An assortment of Mini-minerals that are recommended for support of Fibromyalgia. 
We believe Fibro pain is due to the patients inability to handle certain hard minerals which get deposited 
into soft tissue instead of the bone. Requires heavy amounts for first month.
Cost $29 per 16 oz. Plastic bottle. Use with Scaler Silver. 

“Ginkgo Biloba”- 60 tabs - Best absorption to improve blood flow. Great product straight from 
China. 
Cost $24 (60 tabs)

“Kidney Support” –Herbal formula from mainland China to promote healthy function of 
kidneys.
A one of a kind product! 
Cost $39 90 Caps Take 2 or 3 caps per day.

“NDF- plus” –Used by many who have symptoms of heavy metal problems.
Cost - $140 per ½ ounce bottle. 

“Minerals of Life” 88 minerals in one bottle - Ionic minerals to support the body’s cells. 
Cost - $28 16oz plastic bottle of liquid

“Nebulizer & Pump” –Patented plastic nebulizer and 4 pound professional SportNEB 
pump with handle. Use this when dry airways such as the lungs or sinuses are in need of help. 
Unit retails for $280.
We have it for under $100. Be amazed if you have symptoms of Asthma, Pneumonia, Sinusitis or 
other lung distress. 
See Resp-Aide. Breathe on unit 3-5 minutes, 2 to 3 times per day.
Cost $79 4lb Pro-pump & nebulizer. Use Resp-Aide in the nebulizer.

“Resp-Aide –A perfect combination of Scaler Silver & Food-grade Hydrogen peroxide 
designed to support the lungs & sinuses when distressed. Great for symptoms of Asthma or 
allergies
Cost $29 4oz. bottle 

“OXY Channel”- Over 75 ionic & colloidal minerals combined with over 30 metabolic enzymes, 
over 15 amino-acids, electrolytes, dissolved oxygen & hydrogen. 
This product supports the reset of the pH balance, enhanced energy levels, immune system, breathing, 
allergy relief, concentration, free-radical removal, nutrient absorption, removal of lactic acid and uric acid. 
It escorts a film of water into the air sacks of the lungs thereby supporting Asthma patients. It generates 
& delivers oxygen in the body as needed. All of this with a delivery system that delivers it into each cell. 1 
oz dropper-top plastic bottle. Clear liquid with slight lemon taste. 10 drops Three times per day in any 
liquid.............. OXY Channel is not sold in Health Food Stores.!
Cost $30  
“Pressure Control” A safer, easier way to control blood pressure. 
Cost $39 100 tiny Chinese herbal tablets. Money back guarantee!

“Sciatica Supreme” –To relax and calm the symptoms of an inflamed or spastic nerve 
requires the right nerve food.
Cost $39 11oz. of powder Amino acid formula

“SeaCure” –For the aged or ill or anyone who cannot digest proteins. These are ready to be 
absorbed pre-digested protein peptides that help repair organs and body parts for those with 
impaired digestion or absorption. Good for wounds that won’t heal either inside or out.
Cost $39 180 capsules predigested from deep north pacific waters. 

“Ultra-1” Use this along with Ultra-2 for any Virus symptoms. From flu to hepatitis symptoms.
Cost 19.99 8 oz. plastic bottle. Use in conjunction with Ultra-2 & the “Virus Protocol Sheet.”
“Calcium Ions are used as the main co-enzyme to adjust the pH of digesting foods as they enter the blood stream. The body 
has to have an abundance of Calcium ions. If you don’t have them in your body, your body will rob Calcium from your bones 
to get the Calcium it needs. Calcium in its purest form has a pH of 12. Calcium as a carbonate has a much lower pH than 



elemental Calcium therefore, it does not work properly as a co-enzyme. This will explain why people can take Calcium
Carbonate all day long while their bodies rob Calcium from their bone structure causing a condition known as 
Osteoporosis. Calcium Carbonate is black-board chalk, it’s the scale that builds up on your shower wall, it gums up your 
swamp cooler, it does not mix with water, and tends to gum up your circulation system…. A person can have high sodium levels 
and never have high blood pressure if his Calcium levels are normal.” Dr Rhett Bergeron MD

“Ultra-2”- Full blown Flu Virus?. Just drink 4 oz. of Mini-mineral Ultra-1 & wait 5 minutes. Then 
shake & drink 4 oz. of Ultra-2. These are clear, almost tasteless & odorless minerals.
Cost $19.99 per bottle (requires 2 bottles) All of the minerals are 8 oz. plastic bottles.

“Carpa Tunnel formula” –Symptom support for Carpal Tunnel. Use along with Sulfur.
Requires heavy amounts for first 30 days.
Cost $28 16oz plastic bottle of liquid Sulfur $15 8oz

“Chinese Fruit Crystals”- Fruit crystals made from the Rosa fruit.. 3 tablespoons is about 
equal to one tablespoon of the Elixir. This is perhaps one of the best natural fruit drinks ever made. No 
one drinks a glass and doesn’t love it. Many benefits including energy & helps Restore the exterior of 
blood cells for a few. Lots of SOD & Vitamin C from the fruit. A delicious drink that makes your skin soft 
& pretty. Comes in a 21 oz. (600 gram) green foil bag. 
Cost $25 (21 oz. bag of crystals)

“Chlorella”- With large amounts of "Chlorella Growth Factor" (CGF) This product does many things 
but high on the list is repairing the interior of the cells especially the DNA & RNA. Also used to rebuild 
insulin producing Beta cells in diabetics. 
Cost $24 (420 tabs)

“Cickle Cel”- Major support for the Sickle Cell Anemia" 
Cost $25

“Cili Capsules” –Probably the best thing to support a woman’s monthly cycle. This is the 
Chinese Cili fruit in capsule form. High in SOD. Three caps per day. 
Cost $39 90 Caps

“Collagen Peptides”- A canister of powder to mix in water or favorite liquid. This formula 
absorbs pain & supports Rheumatoid Arthritis. In this disorder many combine the peptides with the 
“White Blood Cell Support” formula. Results becomes even better. The Peptides support Osteo-
Arthritis by itself.
Cost $39 (14 oz. of powder)

“Dia-bet-ick”- Three minerals that can support Diabetes 1 & Diabetes 2. All of these minerals are 
1 million times smaller than colloidal-sized minerals. They are water- soluble crystals that are non-toxic. 
They are the right form & the right size to do things no other type of minerals can do. Diabetics type 1 & 2 
should also take the Syclovir. Type 1 diabetics could also include the unique Chlorella with “Chlorella 
Growth Factor”. Dia-bet-ick formula –Cost $29.95 

“DNA/RNA Spray” –“Discover the Only Method Ever Shown to Triple Life Span.” Only 
one experiment in history has shown the ability to triple the life span of mammals.
1/ Provides DNA & RNA bases essential in anti-aging.
2/ Contains Immune Boost which enhances nutrient absorption.
3/ Provides full spectrum of trace elements, aminos & enzymes.
4/ Increases oxygen supply to all tissues.
5/ Provides Choline which is a learning & memory booster.
6/ Contains DMAE to reverse aging pigment in brain cells.
7/ Contains Adenosine triphoshpate (ATP) the master energy molecule.
Cost $39 1oz liquid in small plastic bottle (3 or 4 drops under the tongue 3 times per day)
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“ADD- up”- For symptom support of ADD. Mineral Formula – First 3 days Kids take a tablespoon of 
this mineral water per night and thereafter take 1 or 2 teaspoons per night. Reports are that they behave, 
think & sleep much better. Many parents keep their kids on this instead of drugs. For symptoms of ADHD
children can also include Sleeping is Gold Formula. Clinical trials are under way in Los Angeles to verify 
the increase in IQ of children on a safe form of Gold such as this one. This is not elemental gold. It is 
water soluble crystals. 
It is also wise to also include the use of our Chlorella with “Chlorella Growth Factor” to remove toxic 
metals from their system.. 
ADD-up Cost $19.99 See NDF on this list for metal d-tox.

“Adrenal Balance” - A balance of herbs that support the adrenal gland helping it to rest & 
recover. Great for stress such as allergies. Several other items plus this formula usually stops allergy 
attacks. Improves energy by resting the adrenal................ 
Cost $25 - 2 oz. bottle brown bottle with dropper top.
“Alkalizer” –By age 40 we usually have used up our alkaline reservoir and we become 
acidic. Our bones are the only main source the body has to acquire alkaline material to balance 
the huge acid build-up we create. Stomach acid, metabolic processes and things like soft drinks 
overtax our fragile p/H balance. Several drops of the Alkalizer in all liquids can bring their p/H up 
to an alkaline 14.
Acid build-up is one of the main factors in arthritis.
Cost $28 1oz of Sodium as a hydroxide.

“Arterial Support”- (Plaque) This formula is made of many specific vitamins, minerals & amino 
acids. It supports the arteries and many users have written letters after using it to help heart problems or 
arterial disease. This is an orally taken product with a proven history. Contains huge amounts of SOD. 
This one has letters from many clients. 
Cost $50 (12 oz. of vitamins, minerals & amino acids - powder)
For severe heart cases where night sweats and angina are involved we recommend Stabilized Oxygen 
drops & Smooth Muscle Blend. These support the person feeling better until the blockages are cleared 
up . (Don't use Smooth Muscle Blend when a patient is using Nitro Gly.) Too much of a good thing.
"Bone Support” –Contains Calcium & magnesium with boron, cobalt, zinc & copper.
Cost $26.99 16oz. Plastic bottle 
All these minerals are water soluble and approx. 1 million times smaller than Colloidal.

”Most people believe that they are getting Calcium when they take Calcium Carbonate. They are not, 
because the body does not have the ability to break this compound down. Every product we tested that 
was sold as Calcium on today’s nutritional supplemental market stated in the fine print that it is a 
carbonate. Calcium Carbonate is also known as chalk. We looked up Calcium Carbonate in the CRC 
Handbook and discovered that Calcium Carbonate is not only inorganic but it is not soluble in water. This 
means that Calcium Carbonate is not found naturally in plants or animals and it will not dissolve in water 
for it is insoluble. Our blood is a water solution. We were totally amazed that even some instant oatmeal 
products were loaded with Calcium Carbonate.” Dr. Rhett Bergeron MD


